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Vintage Home Bar Collection

Art Deco
Hand cut crystal

The popularity of speciality drinks and drinkware has inspired this unique selection of crystal glassware. This simple elegant hand cut Art Deco design is reminiscent of the style and lifestyle of the Art Deco era.
Vintage Home Bar Collection

**Tartan**

*Hand cut crystal*

A unique twist on the traditional tartan pattern, synonymous with Scotland, hand cut on a unique selection of crystal glasses and barware.

- **2 Port/Sherry Glasses**
  - 165mm, 3.5oz, 11cl
  - Presentation Boxed

- **2 Wine Glasses**
  - 218mm, 8oz, 25cl
  - Presentation Boxed

- **2 Prosecco/Champagne Glasses**
  - 232mm, 6oz, 18cl
  - Presentation Boxed

- **2 Brandy Glasses**
  - 127mm, 12oz, 40cl
  - Presentation Boxed

- **2 Whisky Tumblers**
  - 84mm, 9oz, 24cl
  - Presentation Boxed

- **2 Large Tumblers**
  - 95mm, 11oz, 33cl
  - Presentation Boxed

- **2 Tall Tumblers**
  - 148mm, 12oz, 35cl
  - Presentation Boxed

- **2 Gin & Tonic Tumblers**
  - 95mm, 12oz, 35cl
  - Presentation Boxed

- **Round Spirit Decanter**
  - 23oz, 65cl (mushroom stopper)
  - Presentation Boxed

- **Square Spirit Decanter**
  - 23oz, 65cl (ball stopper)
  - Presentation Boxed

- **Round Spirit Set**
  - (Round Spirit Decanter & 2 Whisky Tumblers)
  - Presentation Boxed

- **Square Spirit Set**
  - (Square Spirit Decanter & 2 Whisky Tumblers)
  - Presentation Boxed

- **Tot Glass**
  - 60mm, 2oz, 6cl
  - Gift Boxed

- **Double Tot Glass**
  - 68mm, 4oz, 12cl
  - Gift Boxed

- **Water for Whisky Jug**
  - 135mm, 10oz, 30cl
  - Gift Boxed

- **Water/Juice Jug**
  - 250mm, 2 pints, 1.25 litres
  - Gift Boxed

- **Round Spirit Decanter**
  - 23oz, 65cl (mushroom stopper)
  - Gift Boxed

- **Square Spirit Decanter**
  - 23oz, 65cl (ball stopper)
  - Gift Boxed

- **Ice Bucket**
  - 7”, 180mm
  - Gift Boxed

- **Champagne Bucket**
  - 8”, 200mm
  - Gift Boxed
Vintage Home Bar Collection

Eclectic mix of speciality glasses

Classic Collection
Hand Made Ships Decanter
225mm, 26oz, 75cl, gift boxed (red)

Classic Collection
2 Champagne Flutes
233mm, 6oz, 175ml, gift boxed (red)

Nouveau
Saucer Champagne Glass (Coupe)
155mm, 7oz, 21cl, gift boxed (blue)

Skye
2 Gin & Tonic Copa Glasses
224mm, 26oz, 75cl
Boxed in charcoal grey presentation boxes

Diamante
2 Gin & Tonic Copa Glasses
224mm, 26oz, 75cl
Boxed in charcoal grey presentation boxes

Dark blue/purple gift box

The Original Scotch Whisky Glass
161mm, 7oz, 21cl
Plain

The Original Scotch Whisky Glass
161mm, 7oz, 21cl
A wee Dram

The Original Scotch Whisky Glass
161mm, 7oz, 21cl
Scotland - Stag’s Head

The Original Scotch Whisky Glass
161mm, 7oz, 21cl
Whisky the Water of Life

The Original Scotch Whisky Glass
161mm, 7oz, 21cl
Scotland - Thistle

A beautiful saucer champagne glass masterfully hand cut with an intricate matt design by talented UK intaglio cutters
Classic Collection

Nouveau Saucer Champagne Glasses

Gin & Tonic Copa Glasses in Skye and Diamante

The Original Scotch Whisky Glass
Sunflowers
British hand cut crystal
A fun and frivolous design reminiscent of long, hot, sunny days

Small Posy Vase
4 3/4", 12cm

Small Barrel Vase
6", 14.5cm

Medium Barrel Vase
7", 18cm

Large Posy Vase
7", 18cm

Flared Vase
8", 20cm

Large Tulip Vase
9 1/4", 23cm

Lily Vase
9 1/4", 23cm

Tall Vase
10", 25cm

Large Flared Vase
10 1/2", 26cm

Blue gift box with gold foil blocking
Elizabeth Rose
British hand cut crystal
An intricate British hand cut entwined rose design, launched in the 65th year of Queen Elizabeth's reign

Small Posy Vase
4 3/4", 12cm

Small Barrel Vase
6", 14.5cm

Medium Barrel Vase
7", 18cm

Large Posy Vase
7", 18cm

Blue gift box with gold foil blocking

Flared Vase
8", 20cm

Large Tulip Vase
9 1/4", 23cm

Lily Vase
9 1/4", 23cm

Tall Vase
10", 25cm

Large Flared Vase
10 1/2", 26cm
Exciting new thistle shaped additions to our popular Flower of Scotland Collection

**GIFT BOXED**
- **Spirit Decanter** (Thistle Shape)
  - 20oz, 55cl
  - Gift Boxed

- **Whisky Tumbler** (Thistle Shape)
  - 85mm, 6.5oz, 18cl
  - Gift boxed singly

**PRESENTATION BOXED**
- **Whisky Set** (Thistle Shape)
  - Comprising 1 Spirit Decanter (20oz, 55cl) and 2 Whisky Tumblers (85mm, 6.5oz, 18cl)
  - Presentation boxed
British Wildlife Collection
Hand cut and engraved crystal

A playful collection of favourite wildlife expertly engraved on crystal, hand cut in Kintyre

Salmon
Pheasant
Hare
Stag

Tots
GIFT BOXED

Tot Glass - Salmon
60mm, 2oz, 6cl
Gift Boxed

Tot Glass - Pheasant
60mm, 2oz, 6cl
Gift Boxed

Tot Glass - Hare
60mm, 2oz, 6cl
Gift Boxed

Tot Glass - Stag
60mm, 2oz, 6cl
Gift Boxed

Whisky Tumbler
GIFT BOXED

Whisky Tumbler - Salmon
84mm, 9oz, 24cl
Gift Boxed

Whisky Tumbler - Pheasant
84mm, 9oz, 24cl
Gift Boxed

Whisky Tumbler - Hare
84mm, 9oz, 24cl
Gift Boxed

Whisky Tumbler - Stag
84mm, 9oz, 24cl
Gift Boxed

Whisky Tumblers
PRESENTATION BOXED

2 Whisky Tumbler - Salmon
84mm, 9oz, 24cl
Presentation Boxed

2 Whisky Tumbler - Pheasant
84mm, 9oz, 24cl
Presentation Boxed

2 Whisky Tumbler - Hare
84mm, 9oz, 24cl
Presentation Boxed

2 Whisky Tumbler - Stag
84mm, 9oz, 24cl
Presentation Boxed